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11 No Night is There.”
BY M. K. D.

■ And there .hall be no night there Kvv. xxll. 5. 

No night it tliere I Look up, dejected ones,

No night is there ! The fairest summer morn, 
That ever dawns our weary earth to cheer, 

Obscured too quickly by the shades of eve,
Its blissful moments soon must disappear ; 

But in that brighter home to which we tend 
Our happiness shall know no pause nor end.

No night ia there. The tempter’s wily art 
No more the feeble spirit shall distress;

No more shall murmuring thoughts and doubts 
arise

Of our kind Father's power or will to bless, 
Till, groaning ’neath the vile satanic dart, 
Despair resistless seizes on the heart. i _

No night is there !
stands

Unknown the grief that

A Catholic authority,the Abbé Bertrand,* | 
gives us a detailed account of the regimen 
of the order. The novice must pass through i 
a probation of one year in the monastery.— I 
The “prior” teaches him “ humility, both 
of the mind and the body to abandon his 

Whose souls arc. crushed beneath a weight of ! own will, (i.e., to the will of his “ superior,” 
grid; lor “prior;") to prostrate himself before

Who knew too well that depth of bitterness, I such as he may have scandalized, and not 
That from no human source may seek relief; i to rise till he is forgiven ; to dispute with no 

Look up, look up, with joy and faith survey, one ; to judge no one ; to interpret all actions 
That blissful land where night succeeds not day, ; favourably. The “ frères" must not smile

j heartily, (a very sinister rule,) nor cast their 
I looks on many things ; they must be very 
I reserved in their words ; they must not ride 
! on horseback ; must not eat flesh ; must not 
carry with them money when travelling, 
nor look at a woman, nor speak alone with 
one, nor write or receive a letter without 
permission. For any transgression of these 
rules the penalty is a given amount ol pray
ers, and lasting on bread and water.

For other offences, such as resistance to 
the “ superior," “ sins of the flesh,” “ games 
of hazard," &c., peculiar penalties are in
flicted, as, “ flagellation in the chapter," the ! 
eating of bad bread on the pavement of the 
kitchen, the denial of conversation with all 
the brotherhood, except the superior, and 
imprisonment. “An extraordinary and lu- 

Beeide the death-bed of the cherished one,— | gubrious ceremony," says Berlrand, “ is also 
With quivering lips and with imploring hands j used to break rebellious wills : the assembly 

Striving to murmur, “ Let thy will be done J meets, and those who have committed faults 
While the bright sunshine with its cheerful ray, ! must prostrate themselves at length on the 

.Mocks the sick soul that fain for death would j floor, but on their sides, that their faces may 
j,rly I !>•■ seen covered with shame, and the prior

then ordains a punishment, usually a tiagel- 
latiou, which is executed on the spot and 
over such scenes the assembled monks 
“chant together the Psalm, 1 Let all the na
tions praise the Lord ; our aid is n the 
ne me of the Lord.' ”

Such is the internal regimen of this order. 
In regard to the intellectual training of those 
evangelists, who are to resuscitate Popery 
In France, it is equally characteristic. The 
Dominicans pay some respect to learning, 
and there have been learned men among 

had shone] them. Each “province” used to send two 
of its most intellectual monks to the Univer
sity of Paris ; but thé “frères" generally 
are confined to tlieoldgical studies, such as 
tit them simply to preach Popery to the 
multitudes. Bertrand says the “ novices 
study not in the books of the pagans, (that

No night is there ! Life’s cares, a weary throng. 
That crush the ardent spirit with Iheii load, 

The gloom that sometimes gathers o’er our path, 
Ur the «harp pangs of grief that sting and 

goad—
Are never known within that purer sphere 
Where the blest spirits of the just appear.

No night is there ! Farewell, that bitter word, 
That knell of purest happiness on earth, 

Breathed trom lips pallid with excess ol woé. 
From moistened eyes that late 

with mirth,
In the sweet bowers of Paradise shall ne’er 
Torture the frame, or wring the burniug tear.

No night is there ! 
heart,

What wonder, then, the

Grown weary midst life’s turmoil, sighs tor j is, the classic ancients,) or philosophers, ex
cept only to receive, en passant, knowledge 
from them. They must not learn commonly 
the secular sciences, or liberal arts, but only 
books of theology." Correct Lutinity is re
quired, as that is the language of the Church. 
No one is “ allowed to read the Bible in any 
other literal sense than that which is ap
proved by the Holy Fathers." The houses 
of the convents are allowed “ no curiosities, 
no notable superfluities in sculptures, paint
ings, pavements, (mosaics,) as these are con
trary to poverty." The “frères" are al
lowed to have no property in funds or rents, 
and no charge of churches. They are not

peace t
Aral jovially anticipates the hour 

That shall' from earth and earthly cares release, 
And lead the soul from darkness anti dismay 
To the blest mansions of eternal day.

Lorrwpondéne» of ths Christian Adrocate and Journal.

Lacordaire.
No. tv.

1 icordaire-The Dominicans-What are they’— Their 
History—Their Ueg ira eu—Their Education—L ltramon 
tantum—W hat » H ?—lUwoet and The
Abbe PTompnaolt and the Archbishop ot Lyons

laht i lire»Mb. Editor,—l have, in my last i ëiren'allowed ' to publish a book without the
a somewhat connected „ -,letters, given you

narrative of the career of the Pire Lacor- consent of the “superior,
.... , . __ , From this outline you can appreciate the

datre, considering htm as the central hgure ^ of „gency ,ha, lhe Catholic pulpi, in

of chsrg*
•lUt* *•»«**r. sod sob

Msthofh1

in a group of men who have had much to 
do with the late reaction here in favour of 
Popery—such as Bonald, since become a 
bishop,) Comte Montalembert, De Maistre, 
and (though only for a limited time) the 
Abbé de la Mennais.

There are three respects in which Lacor
daire has contributed much to this reaction : 
first, as a very popular, if not a really great 

* preacher ; secondly, by the revival of the 
monastic order ot Dominicans in i" ranee ; 
thirdly, by the promotion, through these, 
and through all his other exertions, ot that 
Ultramontane mania to which I have seve
ral times referred, as the greatest triumph 
of Popery in France.

Of his character and labours in the first 
respect, 1 have said enough already in my 
personal narrative. I wish at present to 
add some remarks respecting the two other 
facts.

The title “ Dominicans" is doubtless fami
liar enough to most of your readers as a 
monastic name ; but the character of that 
order, and its importance in a Pa|>al reac
tion, like that now in progress in b ranee, 
may not be so well known to them. Let 
me say, then, that it is virtually an order of 
preachers, and that Lacordaire, not content 
with his own flaming “ predications " and 
itinerancy in France, is attempting, by re
founding this order, to spread over the coun
try an army of Popish evangelists, trained 
expressly for the pulpit, and lilted, by the 

x severest education and discipline, to propa
gate the most thorough-going Romanism.

Si. Dominique was a Spaniard—many of 
the worst things of Popery (including the 
Inquisition itself) have come from Spain.— 
Dominique, in passing through France, 
somewhere about the beginning of the thir
teenth century, thought lie saw lhe country 
fait going to perdition, and lie founded his 
order of Dominicans tor its rescue. Doubt
less he saw- the case correctly ; but the won
der is that he should not have seen Spain, 
and especially Italy, in the same desperate 
plight; for, if the devil ever had full sway 
in our world, it was at that epoch of the 
universal supremacy of the ‘MotherChurrh.’ 
His real object was a crusade of Frires 
Prêcheurs—preaching brethren. He went 

.to Rome (of course) to begin aright, and, in 
nine years after the approval of the new 
order by Pope Honorius, all Catholic Eu- 
tope had received the preaching brothers.— 
They had already, at that time, eight Pro
duces, and no less (ban sixty convents.— 
Ihey adopted some of the most abject usages 
°f the medieval monasticism, but found them 
rery advantageous in that day. Old Mat
thew Paris, the historian, who disliked all 
monk» aa the very imps of Satan, (and there
fore was likely to be a truthful authority,) 
represents them as given to voluntary pover
ty—which means, in fact, to public mendi- 
"%• You could see them, he says, in 
groups of six or seven, in most great cities, 
thinking nothing of the morrow, but prac
tising the Gospel precept of “ living by the 
Gospel," giving the remains of their meals 
to the poor about them, sleeping in their 
clothes, with a straw mat only lor covering, 
tod the stones for pillows. “ Thus,’’ adds 
the historian, “ they were always ready to 
anu°UHce the Gospel." Such is the order of 
preachers which Lacordaire is reviving in 
.r®,|ce—such has he become himself, with 

ull his superior education and superb genius, 
under the downward course which he began 
* cn, deserting La Mennais, he bowed to 

* authority of the pope, at their visit to 
•o*. mentioned in my preceding letter.

France is hereafter to exert under the direc
tion of Lacordaire. Preaching he believes 
to be the great instrument for the Church in 
this day, and he is attempting to provide it 
by the above means. At the suppression 
of monasteries by the Revolution ( in 1790), 
there were no less than six|Dominican pro
vinces, and two hundred convents in France. 
They were all swept away, much to the 
relief of the country. Lacordaire has begun 
their revival. His-eloquence has bewitched 
some important men into the scheme. Be
fore lie founded bis first house in France, 
(at Nancy,) lie led twelve young men with 
him to Rome, to enter the order there.— 
These, returning, have helped him in pro
pagating the institution. His tireless ener
gy and resistless enthusiasm will doubtless 
succeed, for a while at least, and France 
will again be traversed by itinerant evangel
ists, who, living under the vow of poverty, 
having no local church duties, and enthusi
astically devoted to the work of propagan
diste will spread the revival of Popery 
through her cities and villages.

Of course Rome approves zealously all 
this energy o( the Père Lacordaire, for it is 
consecrated to (Iltramontanism—the third 
fact that I have proposed to notice.

Lacordaire, as 1 have all along shown 
you, has been, from the very beginning, a 
thorough-going Ultramontanist, though some
what in his own way. His famous submis
sion to the pope, in the case of the Avenir, 
has secured him entirely to the Ultramon- 
tanisis. All his preaching and Dominican 
plans take that direction—though he seldom 
or never uses the word itself. He went to 
Rome to study the Dominican order ; he 
belongs to the Convent of Minerva in that 
city ; he makes incessant journeys to Rome 
to consult respecting his plans. In fine, the 
whole Dominican movement in Franco is 
against the old “ Gallic liberties." Those 
great rights of the French Church, contend
ed for by her ancient parliaments, kings, 
and theologians, have been swept away, and 
the Church here no longer belongs to France 
in its ancient integrity, but to Rome.

“ Ultramontanism,” the “Gallic liberties,” 
lee., are phrases continually used in the 
European religious correspondence of the 
American press, and in recent works on Eu
ropean religious affairs. Allow me to ex
plain theiri a little, in order to show the 
bearing of the above and other facts recently 
given by me, on the question of Popery in 
F ranee.

While the nominal unity of Popery is un
questioned among its different European 
sections, there has been, for almost an inde
finite period, a dissent in some of these sec
tions from the fullest claims of Rome to dic
tate and regulate local ecclesiastical matters. 
The claims of Rome, in these respects, are 
what are called Ultramontanism. France 
has especially resisted these claims ; and 
her parliaments at several times, and her 
clergy, as a body, once at least, have defined 
formally her independent ecclesiastical pow
ers and rights. These powers and rights 
are known, in legal and theological books, 
as the “Gallican liberties,” or Gallicanisme.

The clergy of France put forth, in 1682, 
a formal declaration of them, from the pow
erful pen of Bossuet; and that greatest of 
French divines has stood as a mighty rock, 
against which ail the Ultramontane waves 
have broken in vain, down till the disastrous 
restoration of the Napoleon dynasty, in the 
person of the present emperor. This tyran-

• DjfltlooUfttrt du Bsllfions

ical man has involved, in the ruin of all 
other French liberties, lhe old independence 
of the Gallican Church.

Bossuet’s declaration denies some of the 
most important pretensions of the Popes— 
such as their interference with civil govern
ments, the subjection of temporalities to 
their authority, their power to absolve the 
people from the path of allegiance to their 
kings, their superiority to general councils, 
or their right to countermand, directly or in
directly, the decision of such councils, and 
most important of all, their right to interfere 
with the ancient “ customs and usages" of 
the French Church ! Now this last phrase 
left open a wide field, for the French Church 
had a great many customs which affected 
vitally the boasted uniformity of Popery— 
so many, indeed, that Rome has ever been 
at war with it about them. It has its own 
liturgy, for instance—a most important 
point, and what is still more important, and 
its different sections have always bad, the 
right of modifying the liturgical services, à 
la discretion. Now as Popery is so large
ly liturgical, here was an opportunity almost 
for the introduction, at any time of practi
cal Protestantism, And it is a fact that 
Jansenist Churches here, in several in
stances, quite reformed Popery by such 
changes ; for Jansenism (sacred by the names 
of Pascal, Arnault, the Mère Angélique, 
and by (he memories of Port Royal) has 
been a comparative pure and really pious 
form of French Catholicism.

Y'ou perceive, then, at a glance what a 
calamity lias overtaken the French by the 
loss of this its old independence ; you per
ceive what a calamity Lacordaire’s influ
ence as a preacher must be, devoted as he 
is to Ultramontane interest ; and you see 
what must be the result of the reorganiza
tion of the Dominican order in France, con
nected as it is with the Italian heads of the 
order, and aiming at the supplying of France 
with “ preaching brothers" fully under their 
influence, and trained to their opinions.

The court of Rome, shrewdly perceiving 
the opportune moment, has taken advantage 
of the late changes in France to assume, as 
it were, lhe non-exislence of the “ Gallican 
liberties.” The Roman theologians claim 
that they were tacitly abolished by the 
“concordat’’ of Napoleon it) 1802, and more 
especially by the bull “ Qui Christi Domini 
Vices and conformably to this view, the 
present Pope issued an encyclical letter on 
the 21st of March, 1853, enjoining upon the 
bishops to encourage such publications as 
sustain the full rights of the Papacy, and to 
suppress such works as teach the contrary, 
particularly condemning a recent French 
work, which treats of the spread of Ultra
montanism, and vindicates the Gallic liber
ties. This encyclical letter has been allow
ed to pass without opposition, except from 
one source. The Abbé Prompsault has 
published “ Observations" on it, and also a 
letter addressed to the Minister of Public 
Worship and Instruction, against the new 
Papal usurnation. The Primate of France, 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons,* has is
sued a “ mandament " against the author, 
and has thus shown the real position of the 
French hierarcy in respect to Uliramontan- 
ism. It has given itself over to he hound 
hand and foot by the^ope.

Nevertheless, as I have argued in a for
mer letter, this degradation ol the French 
Church by the disgraceful recreance of her 
bishops, will have its reactionary effect 
against Popery in the next revolution that 
shall occur in France- Great good may yet 
spring from the apparent evil.

A. Stevens.

one of his rich stewards, lie made you 
rich that you may give liberally. How 
much you are to give is a question to he 
settled between yourself and your Master. 
Whatever that amount is, it is to be a libe- 

1 ral one. God givjth liberally aud upbraid- 
eth not. His children are to follow his ex- 

! ample. They are to do what they can.— 
I Wealthy Christian can you do no more than 
you have done ? Perhaps you are a child 

! of poverty. Y'ou may have but few earthly 
comfort*. Probably you have more than 

1 your Master who had not where to lay his 
head. Y ou are not to he excluded from the

lion quite broken up. 1 was sent for. It 
pleased God to bless my first interview with 
him. He was given to feel that, unless con
verted. his soul must he lost forever. A 
poor, dark, miserable sinner 1 It pleased 
the Lord to shine upon Ins mind, awaken 
his conscience, and save his soul. Such a 
conversion I think l never witnessed, lie 
died about four weeks alter his return, leav
ing a widow and two children. This man 
was early trained in a Weslsvan Sunday 
school at Tiverton, in England ; aud although 
God and his soul were forgotten alter lie 
went to sea, his former impressions thus re
vived, and he wished a visit from a Mellio- 

Thank God. that 1 was the
■ privilege of giving. You may give what 
j you can, and your mite will be as accepta-, dist minister.
| hie fo the Saviour as the thousands of your privileged individual ! Since his death ins 
j wealthy brother. Y'ou car. give something. ] wife became in earnest about her soul. On 
! You have given something: can you not the occasion of the Rev. Mr. Pilcher's visit 
not give more ? ; she was in deep distress, lie spoke closely

Can you not be more submissive to God's j and affectionately to her. On that morning 
will? Passive obedience is quite as impor- she professed to nave obtained peace with 
tant as active obedience. We are not only God through our Lord Jesus Christ. So 
to do God’s will joyfully, but we are lo sot- you see we have encouragement. On my i 
fer it joyfully. Can you not guard more i coming here twelve persons composed our 
carefully against a murmuring Ipirit ? Can ! congregation, now we have fifty. Then we j 
you not, by prayer and painstaking, acquire j had no class, now we have twenty members j 
the ornament not only of a meek and quiet, 'in " ~ “ ’

Prayer for Rulers
We are commanded to pray “ lor aii that 

are in authority." I bis .precept makes i: 
obligatory on Christians to pray lor their 
rulers, it cannot therefore he innoeenliy 
omitted, vet how much this plain scriptural 
duty i< neglected, even by those who are in 
the habit of daily prayer in their closet and 
family. And why is this so ? Is it hot the 
want ot a practical recognition of the divine 
agency—ol an over-ruling providence in 
the affairs of government ? Y'et all true 
Christians will allow that God deals with 
nations ns w ith individuals, according to the 
character of their acts. Every line almost 
of Old Testament history is confirmatory ol 
this truth ; and that God w ill be sought unto 
by communities ns individuals, to do tor 
them what is requisite to their safety and 
welfare. And what multitudes ot instances 
does this history afford of his interfering in 
behalf of iho Jewish nation, averting trom 
them his threatened judgments, saving them 
from their enemies and bestowing on them 
temporal blessings, in answer to the prayers 
of pious individuals, such its David and llv- 

aml the

• l wa* mistaken In iaying. In a former letter, that tlie 
Archbishop of Taris i* Primate of Trance.

Have you Done What you Could ?
The Saviour said of a certain woman, 

“ She hath done what she could." Can the 
same remark be applied to the conduct of the 
reader? Have you done all that, through 
the aid of divine grace, it was in your pow
er to do ? Are you daily doing all that you 
can do in the service of Christ? Is there 
not something more which you can do ?

Can you not pray more ? Perhaps you 
have, sometimes, for slight and efficient rea
sons, omitted family prayer : can you not be 
more constant fn the performance of that 
duty? The lute vencrahie Dr. llyde, in a 
letter to his son. reminded him that family 
prayer was never omitted in his house : 
shall i: ever, except troin necessity, be omit
ted in yours ? Perhaps you sometimes neg
lect secret prayer : can you not avoid that 
neglect in future? You know that prayer 
is essential to sniritual life, as the atmos
phere is to animal life. Defraud not your 
soul of its birthright of prayer. Perhaps 
you may have set apart a suitable amount of 
time for this dutv. Can you not pray more 
in that time ? Can you not pray with grea
ter concentration ot thought and desire, with 
a firmer reliance on toe promises of God?

Can you not omise snore I Can you not 
be more auundani in giving thanks for your 
spiritual and temporal mercies ? Y'ou doubt
less thank God daily for his goodness lo 
you ; but can vou not put more heart into 
vour thanks < As vou set by your fire-side, 
or are walking by the way, or are engaged 
in your employment, can you nottiiink over 
the instances ot Ins mercy, and thus stir up 
your heart to thankfulness ? Just in propor
tion to your efforts to call to mind your 
mercies, will their number and magnitude 
increase in your view.

Can you not be more careful to know and 
to do what is rioht ? Christians are a pecu
liar people: one of their marked peculiari
ties is, that tnev are anxious to do what is 
right, not because right doing will save them, 
but because it is wnat they were made and 
redeemed tor. Can you not be more care
ful to view every proposed action in the 
light of dutv ? Take a little more time for 
consideration betore vou enter on a course 
of action. Ask yourself, is this right ?— 
Will it please God ! Can I implore God’s 
blessing to rest uoou me while 1 am doing 
it ? II you nave any doubts about its law
fulness, refrain from doing it.

Can you not do more for the happiness of 
others ? Christians were not made to live 
for themselves. They are to be imitators of 
Him who went about doing good. They 
are to do good as tney have the opportunity. 
They are to be watcbtul for opportunities of 
doing good to the bodies and to the souls of 
men.

Can you not oive more liberally ? Per
haps God has prospered you more abundant
ly with respect to property. Yea are then

hut a perfectly submissive spirit?—-V. )'.
Observer.

Evangelisation of Ireland.
CONNAUGHT.

. Tilt* moral and .-‘piruual condition of the e
population is deplorable. In places ChriSticlIl RGcLSODS âgcUIlSt WâF

where evaugeliziug orgauizations have been j hfitWeen England anti AmOKCa.
ir want ol funds, or removed as j °

unsuccessful, ancient superstitions 
had disappeared for a season, are revived ;

... this town", and we have a nice Sunday j zt'kiali, Ezra, Nehemiah and the old pro- 
school, and regular services every Sabbath, j P*1’’
I may shortly have lo tell you of a chapel . 
to he built, arid lo solicit you, rich Corinth- ] 
ians in Derry, to help us to jrfiect our object." ! 
— Correspondence of Western Chr. Adv.

Trom the Christian Advocate A Journal.

broken up, for want of funds, or removed as
which ! No Christian man tan sit down and calm- 

1 ly consider the unnatural horrors incident
priestly dogmatism and despotism are again 
rampant ; and, under their dictation, the 
people seem more than ever to resist the in
fluence of Protestantism. Were 1 to give 
the facts in my possession, and which f sup
press because their publication might appear 
ungenerous, the revival of Popish rnummer-

upon an outbreak of hostilities bel ween tlie I 
two greet Protestant nations of this world,) 
without humbly beseeching the Wise Dis 
poser of nil events to avert such a catastro
phe ; anu while we would heartily bow to 
the dispensations of a good God, and ack
nowledge that he doeth nil things well, we

ies and pretensions in Connaught would ere- I surely cannot err when we implore that he
would bring settled peace out of the chaotic 
confusion wbi t at present is devastating 
the nations of i. nope, and that ho would in 
mercy so order things that the present peace, 
which exists between England and America, 
may be prolonged lo the latest generations 
of our children’s children.

The first reason which presents itself lo 
the mind of the Christian philanthropist for 

indulgences ere as freely ! continued peace is this. Wo are of one 
faith Thousands, Say, tens of thou-ands

ate no surprise. “ Superstition and spirit
ual darkness," says one of our mission 
teachers, “prevail to a gieat extent."— 
Lately I visited a sick young man Ilia 
lather and mother say that some person has 
overlooked him, that is, looked on him with 
an evil eye, and they do not think he will 
recover. The priest gave him some relics | 
to hang on his person, as a means ot recov
ery. Relics and 
used about this place as in Spain. Every 
mother wears a seapulary, a piece of red ot 
brown cloth, about three inches by two, last- 
ened with red tape. Bones, and, in many 
instances, horse-nails, are worn about the 
neck. These last are regarded as a univer
sal and infallible charm against the fairies.

Two wells of distinction are resorted to 
by thousands in Conuemara. as places of 
cure for divers diseases. The priests give 
their countenance to the practice. When 
the light of reason and Scripture is let in 
upon such works of darkness, they become 
ashamed or afraid of the exposure. Many 
impositions have given greater sunciity and 
power to these holy wells in tlie conviction* 
of the people. Take one instance :

A well known monk, who lives in a neat, 
little monastery erected by his own exer
tions, went to one of these wells, not long 
since, in the garb of a beggarman. Arriv
ing near to the place, the evening before tlie 
day of washing, be looked about, knowing 
the country, to see if he could obtain a 
lodging in a Protestant-hou.-e lor the night. 
As he seemed to he a person requiring com
miseration—for he pretended to be both 
lame and blind—he found the shelter sought, 
and gave a few pence to the children who 
led him in and out. Meanwhile none who 
saw him suspected any trickery. When 
thousands were assembled, and the ablutions 
going on, he stepped into the well, a cripple 
and blind ! Erelong he cried aloud, “ 1 
see the mother of God 1" jumped on his 
feel, and called vociferously for a hook, to 
try if be could see print. This obtained, he 
affirmed that lie could read perfectly well, 
protesting, at the same time, that he was 
lame and blind when he c;mie fo his lodg- 
idgs tlie night before, and appealing to the 
people of the house as his witnesses. The 
facts, of course, they could not deny, as 
being a complete stranger to them. It was 
an incontestable miracle I his good eyes and 
stout legs, as all who knew him could attest, 
to the contrary notwithstanding. Belfast 
heard it on the following Sabbath, and 
America itself soon resounded with the glo
rious news !

Despite the counteracting influences ex
erted by covert or open enemies, our mission 
in Connaught is telling upon the people.— 
Unless when excited to bitterness and hos
tility by the priests, the Romish laity are 
generally most friendly. Occasionally they 
come to hear, and express themselves as 
much pleased, since the preacher, instead of 
wounding their feelings by contemptuous 
raillery against their Church, ir content to 
teach them, “out of the .Scriptures," the 
necessity and the method of salvation from 
sin ; thus, by manifestation of the truth, 
commending himself to every roan’s con
science in the sight of God, well knowing 
that to preach “ the truth in love" is the 
most effectual way to expose and condemn 
error. Recently he addressed a congrega
tion of some fifty Romanists on the occasion 
of the death of one of our members. They

ay, tens
of Protestant Christians are at the same 
moment bowing before Jehovah oil each 
Sabbath day, and in the same language be
seeching his throne for the same blessings, 
on both sides of the broad Atlantic. War 
would mar, sadly mar, such an exercise ; for, 
instead of vieing with each other as lo which 
country would do the most real good by 
spreading the common Saviour’s fame, our 
very prayers would be hindered lor i ach 
other’s welfare, spiritual and temporal.— 
How sad to contemplate such a state of 
affairs !

The second reason is, that we are virtual
ly brethren. Should present difficulties is
sue in bloodshed, brother would murder bro
ther, cousin might kill cousin, and it would 
be well it the unconscious son did not imbrue 
his hands in lhe blood of his parent. Tlow 
awful to think ot ! Do 1 err when I say 
that millions of the inhabitants of the United 
States have those'wlio are near arid dear to 
them in the British Isles?

Thirdly. All interchange of trade between 
the two countries must cease on a declara
tion of war; ami the wide ocean, instead ol 
being a highway to convey the commodities 
of each to the other, wonld become The 
scene of bloody conflict ; for it would be 
“ war to the knife," if it is ever war at all.

Fourthly. This would produce sueh a 
chaos of ruin to numbers on both sides of 
the water that the mind recoils Irom viewing 
the far-spread misery with sueh a war would 
bring upon those whose interests ara so 
closely united now, hut which would then 
be riven asunder by sueh an event. And, 
lastly, no real good could eventually accrue 
to either country from a struggle so horrid, 
even in anticipation, as this would he ; hut 
misery, real, unmitigated misery, must be 
the portion of both countries, should war 
take place between them. Seeing then, that 
such would be the case, and being fully per
suaded that the Word of God is true, and 
that Word contains many blessed assurances 
that God is the hearer and answerer of 
prayer, would it not he judicious it Chris
tians of all denominations would, at the pre
sent crisis in the world's history, beseech 
the Almighty to have mercy upon the hu
man family, and especially that England 
and the United States of America may con
tinue to enjoy that peace which ie so neces
sary to the welfare of both countries.

Dermuda, Nov. 24th, 1855.

The Faith that Cannot Grow Old.
“ Other religions become sickly exotics 

when you transplant them from their birth
place ; change of climate is fatal lu their
constitutions. Christianity- take* root in . -,, M whom
every sod ; it flourishes in every clime.- j ,h„v „rfl ;
You cannot plant Mohammedan in China or !
Confucianism in Turkey ; the subtle system | 
of Hindooism will not do for the untutored j 
mind of the African. But, thank God, j
Christianity is alike adapted to them all.— I, , ... „oi me uva... u. v„. ‘-j Qt, systems are content to slumber with- l,eHr** reply—no hmg could delight us so

not only heard attentively but thankfully. V their own territory ; they make no at- much as such intelligence. And what would 
Since then two mec Rn,c5 ca™e !” 19 oa9e i tempt to acquire dominion over that which 
to ask for a prayer- oo a 1 ”• ® tke proper sphere of religion, the kingdom
knew the parties well. One of them had | " *-• “ - • 6 - ■
heard him during the winter, expressed him
self much gratified, and asked for a Bible 
at tlie time. He gave him one. It was re
ported that the book was burned. Mortified

old
And who can tell how olteti they 

were saved and blessed in nnswer to tin- 
prayer of faith offered up hy pious Jews 
in the humble walks ol life, whose names are 
nui recorded by the sacred historian. God 
is no respecter of persons. The prayer ot 
the humbles saint, whatever he its object, il 
lawful,though it seeks the welfare of nations, 
will find as ready access to the throne ol 
grace, and as assured response, as if offered 
by tlie most gilted and favoured child ol 
God. Let no Christian then indulge tlie 
thought that he is too obscure or insignificant 
to pray for the peace and welfare of his 
country, and that God may grant to tt» 

j rulers his guidance. Nor li t any one under
value this important duly. The subjoined 
remarks, upon tills subject, from the Pres
byterian, are timely, and deserve the serious 
attention ot every sincere Christian patriot : 
“ We fear, however, that while the people 
of Got! look on and bemoan themselves over 
(lie threatening aspect ol affairs, they forget 
that llieir policy is to do something to avert 
thiTusvit, and not simply to spend their time 
as spectators. It is high lime we had 
learned more fully the need ol prayer, ami 
its efficacy as a remedy for a disordered 
slate ol public health. The apostolic in- 
junction-to pray lor men m authority, is as 
obligatory as any other divino command.— 
Our rulers and legislators need such wisdom 
as can only come from above. 1 hey re
quire the restraining hand ol the Almighty 
Power who rules over ail nations, and holds 
them in his hand as a very little thing. We 
wish that there was more earnest prayer for 
our beloved country, not only in all our 
pulpits, but at every family altar, and in 
every closet. The times call for it. What
ever dissensions may threaten us, we lire 
safe so long as there are hundreds of thou
sands ol God’s chosen ones on bended knees 
interceding with him to stop the months and 
break the arms of tactionists, and to preserve 
this glorious confederacy, with all its civil 
and religious blessings, one and indissoluble, 
now and forever."

Are You Bereaved ?
Are you bereaved ? Has death deprived 

you of the soociety of some whom you 
most loved ? And have you often thought, 
since their departure, that they were even 
more worthy of your love than you ever 
imagined them to be, while yet they lived 1 
Have you said lo yourself, O, f should 
have loved tnein more, and prized their af
fection more highly, and relumed their 
kindness more fondly ? And then, have 
you wept to think bow much you did love 
them, and how much they loveil you, and 
what acts of tenderness passed between 
you, till their images have become so vivid 
that you have seemed to see their very per
sons standing before you, and smiling upon 
you, and searching your inmost soul with 
their life-like eyes ; and then, has the reality 
suddenly startled you with the awful assur
ance—Alas ' it is all a dream ; they are in 
the grave, the dark and silent grave! Tell 
me, my brother ! tell me, my sister ! is this 
your mournful condition ? And is it thus 
that your spirit holds its daily inquest?— 
Then tell me, further—Who are in the 
grave? Methinks 1 catch your answers: 
Our infant child—say the young parents.— 
Our grown-up son, or daughter—say oilier 
parents, venerable with age, and drooping 
with infirmity. My wi!e;—responds the 
tremulous husband. My husband—falters 
the tearful widow. My brother, my sister 
—say others, still further bereft. But tell 
me, again : how long have they laid in the 
grave? Some answer, many years : others, 
one year ; others, a few mouths ; others, a 
few weeks, or days. But tell me, once 
more; Where are the spirits ? Surely they 
were not laid in the grave ' Where, then, 
O Cbri*tian mourners ! where are the spirits 

| of your loved ones? The very question 
I suggests the forethought of my news : for 1 
come to-day, especially to you, with news, 

you have lost. 
Certainly, they are in the “ far country" all 
there, ail in heaven. Have you heard from 
them, since their departure? All, not a 
word, a single word. But, do you wish to 
hear from them ? U yes—your smitten

of mind ; Christianity aims at and avows its 
intention of cotapleting the conquest of the 
world. In distant parts of the earth its ban
ner is now waiving, the sign of hope to the 
nations ; and still its wralchword is “ Ampli-

tnuch as such intelligence, 
you wish to hear ?

Ask the sad mother, who sits in lier even
ing chair, smoothing in her hand a glossy 
curl Irom the head of her long-absent sailor 
hoy—thinking, weeping, praying. He em
barked for a distant port—he has reached 
“ a far country.” Ask tier what tidings she 
would like lo hear from her son. And she 
would kiss the smoothed hair, and press it 
to her bosom, and answer—O, tell me that 
he is alive ; tell me that be is well : tell me 
that he is happy ; aud tell me that mine 
eyes shall behold him once more 1

• h r n A ! Whereas the strength of Christianity grow, do d*=ire hear similar tidings
mg he only heard ; 5 suhject t0 lUe f >our Gloved ones? .Surely, you may

^.reqUen]; ing influence of time ; age brings with it no | ”ear ‘h«™‘ D.” ”ot lL'Lnk ^ *

Onward,and grieved, the man waited on the mission.
ary, and, to show the faLity of the rumour. tLere is a spot of earth unexplored or
produced the .dentical book which he had „f maQ Evened.' Other reli-
received ten months before, m good eondi- ( exjgt for R eeot or a
lie, but w,th every appearance of having b * or J of inanitron and
been much read. Again he referred to he | yj lile>*uhy „f age is upon them 
sermon wbmli the missionary had preached • 
on Luke xv, 10, saying 
what would do any one 
ly,” says this devoted labourer, “ we get 
Roman Catholics to our little preaching- 
room and Sunday school ; and although we 
make them understand that * silver and gold 
we have none,' drawn by the singing or 
hy what they bear, they come in.

Nor has success of the highest kind been 
withheld. “ One of the coast guards,” he 
relates, who volunteered to serve in the 
Black Sea fleet, “ came home, after an ab
sence of sixtaao month», with his oonstitu-

feebleness ; centuries,’ay°e, centuries of cen- j bri"6 precisely such news-- good news 
turies, write no rinkles on its brow. 1, is from a far country-,’ full as refreshing as

, ii i ,i « * ! paIH utttfhr 1a q tfuratw eniil ”
eighteen hundred y 
its youth is upon it
eighteen hundred years old, and the dew of mld water <»'1 'bir9'y *®u* , , ,

6 • - ■ •• You say, they have been dead so long.—
But I reply, and the God of eternity sanc
tions the saying—not so, my friend»' not 
so : they have been alive all the time.—Lv.t us present to Jeens the 4 myrrh ’ of 

repentance, the 4 frankincense ' of faith, and 
the ‘gold’ oi our supreme love.—Bums.

Be much with God, and your face will 
shin# ; let all mao see the new creation.

They are alive now. They always will be 
alive. They can not die. Immortal life is 
theirs. You are no more ahrei w^ earth, 
than they are in heaven : nay, not so mo ,h

alive» for you hoir nhout wiü- vu 
btxly of thU ileiith/* anti lîiey are true lit iit 
it. Your uviyhbor though in Himtht r
house; your frit-nil lives, though in another 
street or city, or -tale: an 1 »->— your chiM, 
or wife, or li isbarul, or father, « r mother..of 
brother, or sisiei — live», though in Another 
world.

And yet me fir-—txro you well f Thvv a.- v 
‘better—infinitely better. How they auflvi 
ed, while here, anti especially, it iiijv l»<\ im 

i llieir last siekm-ss ! What fever, what paie..,
1 what oppression of brain, or heart, or lung», 
they endured Î Hut now, they uvngto with 

1 the inhabitants of that genial sphere in w hich 
i the words are never uttered—“ 1 am sick.*

•No chilling Windsor poisonous tirvalh,- 
Van riwcli clint healthful whore, 

binâmes and >urrow, i><Ou end doeth,
Are felt end feared no raor«'

Again—arc you happy ? They arc hap- 
! pier—unspeakably happier. All that you 
; hojw for—they have secured. However 
! “ great " llieir “ tribulation " in iliia world, 
j it is all forgotten in (lie other. * I Ivey have 
! washed their robes, and made them white iu 
the blood ol the Lamb. Therefore are they 

j before the throne ot God, and serve him 
day and night in hi* temple : and he that 
sittelh on the tin one shall dwell among 
them. “ They shall hunger no more, mu
tiler thirst any more ; neither shall the sun 
light on them, nor any heat» Fur the 
Lamb, which is in lie midst ol the throne, 
shall leed them, and shall lead them unto 
living fountains of waters; and God *lntll 
wipe away all tears from their rys. 
Stockton.

The Mormon Bible.
A CONVBItTKD INDIAN’» Ol’IXION OF IT.
During the Mormon excitement in Cana

da, as a ennverftd Indian was passing 
through a white sell lament on the Bay ui 
Quincy, ho heard preaching in a s dined- 
bouse, and as he was anxous lo learn mmv; 
about the good woiks of the Great Spirit, 
he turned in and took his seat noar the door. 
He listened ; but instead of hearing about 
the good old Bible, as the preacher was ex
tolling another book, bo called iho Mormon 
Bible, which he said was much heller and 
plainer than lhe old one. Tha preacher 
then entered into an explanation ns lo the 
origin of (his new b.»vk, an.li told how do 
Smith had dug it out ol tlie ground, ami was 
instructed to translaiw il, vVo. When the 
preacher had finished his discourse, lm gnvo 
permission to any one present to offer iheir 
remarks either lor of against it. AH sat 
still, mid no white man wiis found lo speak 
a word for the good old Bible. The Indian 
at length rose np and said : 44 May Indian 
apeak?" The preacher replied, Yes, In
dian may«[>cak.” Tlie Indian then said: — 
A great,many winters agvthe Great Spirit 
gave Lie Good Book (Bible) to the white 
man ovcf lhe great waters; lie took it and 
read it, and it made him all.over very glad. 
By arid hy white man come ovtrthe gn at 
waters to this country, bringing the Good 
Book wi h him ; he give it to poor Indian . 
he hoar it and understand it ; make his heart 
all over glad too. But when the Great 
Spirit give his Good Book to white man, 
the Evil Spirit (Muhjemunedooj try to 
make one loo, and lie try to make it like the 
one the Great Spirit had made, bat could 
not; mid llien he got ashamed of it he g > 
into the woods, lie dig a hole into the gronn I 
and tliere he hide his book. After lying 
there many winters, Jo Smith go and dig it 
up. This is the book this preacher has 
been talking about. I hold fanon the good 
old Bible, which has made my heart so glad 
I have nothing to do witli the devil** Itook."

>iom th« Northweetern Christian Advocat»

What is Universalism ?
It is a system of awkward, unnatural, 

and violent interpretation. Adopting it# 
loose, exegftical principles, the Bible can he 
inude to prove any doctrine, or any system 
of doctrines, however absurd or self-contra
dictory. This modern Jvshurun, which feeds 
greedily on tlie bad passion and practices of 
fallen human nature, has 44 waxed fat and 
kicked" at all sound ride and reason in the 
exposition of the Holy* Scriptures. Hence, 
every doctrine unanimously received hy the 
evangeiicul world, as essential jo the Chris 
tian system, Universalism either discards or 
distorts. Now for a few examples: The ISi 
hie teaches the riatpral depravity of the 
heart. It declares that all men are ’• *hu- 
pen in iniquity, ami conceived in sin that 
they are “ estranged from the womb, and go 
astray as soon as they are horn, speaking 
lies," and that they 44 are by nature children 
of wrath.” But Universalism teaches that 
the heart is naturally pure. Which shall 
we believe? The'-Bible teaches the vicari
ous atonement of Jesus Christ, asserting that 
he “ suffered the just tor the unjust, that hr 
might bring us to God." But Universalism 
utterly discards the doctrine of atonement, 
declaring that Christ died simply as a mar
tyr to the truth he taught, as John lluss or 
John Rogers. Which is right ? The Bible 
teaches the doctrine of pardon through Jailli 
in the Lord Jesus. But Universalism de
nies the doctrine of pardon, averring that all 
sin is punished to tlie full extent of its deme
rit. But, of course, sin cannot he pardoned 
and punished. Hence, in this, as in most 
other things, Universalism gives the lie to 
God's word. Theo»Bible teaches the doc
trine of a personsl\levil, just as clearly as 
it teaches tlie doctrine of a personakt*aul, or 
a personal Christ. It asserts, that, on it 
certain memorable occasion, the devil 
“ came to Christ," and after a time, “ left 
him." And says St. Peter—44 Be sober, he 
vigilant, because your adversary, iho devil, 
goetb about as a roaring lion, seeking whom 
he may devour." We are informed that 
the devil was once a holy angel in heaven, 
and that he, with 44 his angels,” or followers, 
44 kept not their first estate,” but rebelled 
agalLt the Almighty; and that (rod ound 
it necessary to 44 prepare” a new wo, d-a

hell for the devil and his angels, m 
which they “are reserved in everlasting 
chains under darkness, unto the judgment 
of the great day.” But Universalism scouts 
the idea of « personal devil, and tells us that 
there is no devil, save unholy human nature, 
by which alone he was tempted ! Thus does 
it charge sin upon the spotless Son of God, 
who “ knew no sin." And because, forsooth 
the epistle of Jude too emphatically teaches 
the doctrine of a personal devil, and of eter
nal punishment, to be explained away; and, 
because, also, Jude's little epistle ie very 
short withal, Universalism puts on a solemn

\


